
HUMILITY

Shortly after finishing my specialist

training in Toronto, I returned to Winnipeg

to start my medical practice.

Since I had done mY undergraduate

studies in Winnipeg, I knew most of the

professors at the medical school. I had a lot

o[ respecl for mlny of them. It was amazing

to see how they had managed to keeP up

academically and yet were still able to run a

busy practice.

As a new junior staff of the faculty, I

was once invited to a dinner party. A senlor

member threw a special birthday party for

his elderly mother.

It was a lovely partY. The elderlY

mother was a devout christian and it was

her 80th birthday. I later learned that in her

old age she was still writing regularly to

missionaries around the world.

Most of the faculty members were pre-

sent, which gave my wife an opportunity to

meet my colleagues. We all had a good time.

I was also able lo know the professors from

a different perspective. Obviously it was dif-

ficult for a junior staff to be completely at

ease under the circumstances but I thought

we were managing alright.

At the end of the party, we lined up to

get our coats. As I was waiting for my turn,

I suddenly noticed a beautiful sight.

A little boy of about five ran to the

head table and pointed at his shoes. I then
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saw my former professor, who was the host

that night, get up from his seat, go to the lit-

tle boy, kneel down before him and tie his

shoe laces. He then gave the boy a loving

hug before getting up again.

Imagine a prominent Professor of

medicine, someone I deeply respected, the

host of the party in his tuxedo, kneeling

down before a little boy in front of all the

guests I

Under different circumstances, I think

some of his medical students of graduate

assistants might have been willing to tie the

shoe laces of this professor. But for him to

be seen in such a humble posture by doing

such a simple task was rather impresslve.

"Who's that little boy ? "My wife asked.

"That's his youngest son. Who else

would he do it for so willingly ? "

What really impressed me was not his

humble posture but his dignified manners.

I suddenly realized humility does not

have to be debasing.With love as its foun-

dation, true humility is both gracious and

dignified.

This incident occurred about fifteen

years ago. The little boy mentioned earlier

is already studlng in the university. When-

ever I think of humility and servanthood,

thal particular dinner party still comes to

mind. A
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